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The induction of apoptosis or programmed cell death in virus-infected cells is an important antiviral defense
mechanism of the host, and some herpesviruses have evolved strategies to modulate apoptosis in order to
enhance their survival and spread. In this study, we examined the ability of varicella-zoster virus (VZV) to
induce apoptosis in primary human dorsal root ganglion neurons and primary human foreskin fibroblasts
(HFFs). Three independent methods (annexin V, TUNEL [terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase-mediated
dUTP-biotin nick end labeling] staining, and electron microscopy) were used to assess apoptosis in these cells
on days 1, 2, and 4 postinoculation. By all three methods, apoptosis was readily detected in VZV-infected HFFs.
In stark contrast, apoptosis was not detected during productive VZV infection of neurons. The low-passage
clinical isolate Schenke and the tissue culture-adapted ROka strain both induced apoptosis in HFFs but not
in neurons, suggesting that this cell-type-specific apoptotic phenotype was not VZV strain specific. These data
show that the regulation of apoptosis differs markedly between HFFs and neurons during productive VZV
infection. Inhibition of apoptosis during infection of neurons may play a significant role in the establishment,
maintenance, and reactivation of latent infection by promoting survival of these postmitotic cells.

Varicella-zoster virus (VZV) is a ubiquitious, human her-
pesvirus that causes the predominantly childhood disease
chicken pox (varicella) during primary infection of susceptible
individuals. After resolution of primary infection by the host
immune system, the virus can establish a life-long, latent in-
fection. Like other members of the Alphaherpesvirinae subfam-
ily, VZV establishes a latent infection in cells of the dorsal root
ganglia (DRG) (29, 37). At some stage later in life, VZV may
reactivate to cause shingles (herpes zoster), a painful unilateral
vesicular rash confined along one or more sensory dermatomes
(28). Herpes zoster can be complicated by postherpetic neu-
ralgia (PHN), a severe, chronic pain that may persist for
months to years after the initial appearance of the herpes
zoster rash (24, 36).

Apoptosis or programmed cell death is an energy-dependent
process of cell suicide that is characterized by several morpho-
logical features, including cell shrinkage, chromatin condensa-
tion, DNA fragmentation, membrane asymmetry, and plasma
membrane blebbing (72, 73, 78). Apoptosis plays an important
role in eliminating cells that may prove harmful to the host if
they survive. Hence, a wide range of stimuli can induce apo-
ptosis, such as virus infections, cell developmental stages, and
cellular metabolic changes due to chemical or radiation dam-
age (54, 61, 70).

Virus-encoded regulation of apoptosis has been postulated
to play a major role in the pathogenesis of a variety of virus
infections. Some viruses have evolved mechanisms to inhibit

apoptosis, others induce it, and some appear to perform both
functions (34, 54). Inhibition of apoptosis is likely to enhance
survival and spread, thereby maximizing the production of
virus progeny during lytic infection or facilitating a persistent
infection (7, 34, 54, 61, 70). In this respect, certain cell types
have been found to be resistant to apoptosis after infection
with several human herpesviruses, including, human cytomeg-
alovirus, Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), Kaposi’s sarcoma herpes-
virus, and herpes simplex virus type 1 and 2 (HSV-1 and
HSV-2) (3, 8, 10, 22, 40, 42, 48, 50, 59, 63, 65, 80–82). These
viruses have evolved a diverse range of strategies for disrupting
apoptosis, and some have been shown to coordinate multiple
mechanisms of interference (7, 34, 54, 70).

It has also been proposed that some viruses may actively
induce apoptosis as a mechanism of efficient dissemination of
progeny virus while evading host inflammatory responses (70).
Several human viruses, including human immunodeficiency vi-
rus, human papillomavirus, hepatitis B and C viruses, and
rubella virus, have been shown to promote apoptosis (6, 15, 23,
47, 57, 66, 67, 82). Examples of herpesviruses include HSV-1
(38, 56, 58) and bovine herpesvirus type 1 (BHV-1) (25, 30,
79), which both induce apoptosis in activated T cells, and
HSV-1 and HSV-2, which are proapoptotic during infection of
dendritic cells (L. Bosnjak, unpublished data; C. Jones, unpub-
lished data). EBV has been shown to induce apoptosis in Raji
cells (41). VZV has also been reported to induce apoptosis in
semipermissive Vero cells (African green monkey kidney cells)
(60). To date, however, the impact of VZV infection on apo-
ptosis in permissive human cell types relevant to viral disease
has yet to be examined in detail.

In the present study, we sought to determine whether VZV
induces apoptosis in productively infected primary human sen-
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sory ganglionic neurons and primary human foreskin fibro-
blasts (HFFs). Three independent methods (annexin V,
TUNEL staining, and transmission electron microscopy
[TEM]) were used to demonstrate that productive VZV infec-
tion induced apoptosis in HFFs but not in human sensory
neurons. Furthermore, a clinical isolate (strain Schenke) and a
tissue culture-adapted virus (ROka), both induced apoptosis
in HFFs but not in neurons, suggesting this cell-type-specific
apoptotic phenotype was not VZV strain specific.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and viruses. HFFs were grown in tissue culture medium Dulbecco
modified Eagle medium (DMEM) (Gibco, Melbourne, Australia) supplemented
with 10% heat-inactivated fetal calf serum (FCS; CSL, Parkville, Australia). The
VZV strains used in these studies were Schenke a low-passage clinical isolate and
the recombinant strain ROka, which was generated by using cosmids derived
from the varicella vaccine strain (13). Virus was propogated in HFFs and then
stored in tissue culture medium with 10% dimethyl sulfoxide (Sigma). For cell-
associated VZV infections, the degree of VZV infection of the inoculating
fibroblasts was scored by using a scale from 0 to 4�, where 0 corresponds to no
detectable infection and 4� corresponds to 100% cytopathic effect. Inoculation
of HFFs or neuronal cultures was done by using HFFs showing a 2 to 3�
cytopathic effect.

Preparation and culture of dissociated human sensory ganglionic neurons.
Human sensory ganglionic neurons were isolated from human fetuses at 14 to 20
weeks of gestation. Human fetal tissue was obtained from therapeutic termina-
tions after informed consent and approval of the research project by the Western
Sydney Health Service and University of Sydney Ethics Committees. DRG were
dissected from the spine and gently cleaned of surrounding connective tissue and
epineurium. DRG were enzymatically digested in Hanks calcium- and magne-
sium-free (Gibco, Melbourne, Australia) containing 0.25% trypsin (CSL,
Parkville, Australia) and 0.05% collagenase (Sigma) for 30 min at 37°C. During
this incubation, DRG were gently triturated every 10 min and then centrifuged
at 270 � g at 4°C for 5 min. The cell pellet was resuspended in 10 ml of modified
Eagle medium (MEM) with 9% heat-inactivated FCS and incubated at room
temperature for 2 min to allow large clumps to settle to the bottom of the tube.
The 9-ml surface layer was transferred to a fresh tube and centrifuged as previ-
ously described. The cell pellet was resuspended in 400 �l of MEM with double
D-valine modification (Sigma), and 10 �l of the cell suspension was seeded into
sterile 24-well tissue culture plates that contained Matrigel (Integrated Scienc-
es)-coated glass coverslips (Menzel-Glaser, Mainz, Germany). This yielded a
range of 200 to 500 neurons per well, depending on the number of DRG
harvested. The neuronal cells were incubated for 20 min at 37°C to allow the cells
to adhere prior to the addition of 1 ml of MEM with a double D-valine modifi-
cation supplemented with 5% (vol/vol) Monomed (CSL), 10 mM L-glutamine
(Gibco), 5.12 g of D-glucose (Sigma)/liter, 40 ng of 7S-natural mouse nerve
growth factor (Integrated Sciences)/ml, 2% heat-inactivated FCS, 10 �g of gen-
tamicin (CSL)/ml, and 10 �g of vancomycin/ml (CSL). Neuronal cultures were
incubated at 37°C with 5% CO2 and monitored for the next 5 days for axonal
growth. This treatment consistently yielded cultures with 80% of cells identified
as neurons as determined by cell morphology, and on day 3 postplating extensive
axonal networks between neurons were observed.

VZV infection of dissociated human neurons and HFFs. Neuronal cultures
were inoculated with VZV by adding 104 VZV-infected HFFs per well of neu-
rons or were mock infected by adding 104 uninfected HFFs. HFFs were inocu-
lated with VZV by adding 104 VZV-infected HFFs to 5 � 104 uninfected HFFs.
Mock-infected HFFs were set up by adding 104 uninfected HFFs to 5 � 104

uninfected HFFs.
Antibodies. Rabbit polyclonal antibodies specific for VZV open reading

frames (ORFs) ORF4, ORF29, and ORF62 were kindly provided by P. R.
Kinchington (University of Pittsburgh). VZV-immune (immunoglobulin G
[IgG]-purified) polyclonal human serum that predominantly detects late VZV
proteins (glycoproteins) and nonimmune serum was kindly provided by A. M.
Arvin (Stanford University). Alexa Fluor 594-conjugated annexin V (annexin
V-AF594) and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated goat anti-rabbit
IgG were obtained from Molecular Probes (Eugene, Oreg.). Allophycocyanin-
conjugated mouse anti-human IgG and FITC-conjugated annexin V (annexin
V-FITC) were obtained from Pharmingen (Hamburg, Germany). FITC-conju-
gated goat anti-human IgG was obtained from Caltag Laboratories.

Annexin V staining and flow cytometry. Aliquots of 105 cells were washed
three times in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and resuspended in 100 �l of
binding buffer (10 mM HEPES-NaOH [pH 7.4], 140 mM NaCl, 2.5 mM CaCl2;
Pharmingen). Positive control cells were treated with 5% ethanol for 5 min at
37°C. A total of 5 �l of annexin V-FITC and 2 �l of propidium iodide (PI;
Pharmingen) were added to the positive control cells and test cells, followed by
incubation at room temperature in the dark for 15 min. To control for nonspe-
cific binding, annexin V or PI alone was added to the test cells. Negative controls
included cells resuspended in binding buffer only. Cells were immediately ana-
lyzed by using FACSCalibur and CellQuest software (Becton Dickson). Cells
showing red fluorescence (PI�) due to PI uptake were considered necrotic (i.e.,
cells had lost their membrane integrity). Only cells that were PI� (cells with
intact membrane integrity), which also stained with annexin V-FITC (annexin
V�/PI�) were considered apoptotic.

Immunostaining for VZV antigens and flow cytometry. Aliquots of 105 were
washed in PBS and resuspended in 100 �l of fluorescence-activated cell sorting
(FACS) staining buffer (PBS with 1% FCS and 0.2% sodium azide). The primary
antibodies, VZV-immune or nonimmune polyclonal IgG, were diluted 1:100.
Secondary mouse anti-human IgG-allophycocyanin conjugated antibody was di-
luted at 1:20. As a negative control, cells were incubated with nonimmune
IgG-purified polyclonal human serum (diluted 1:100) to control for nonspecific
antibody binding. All antisera were diluted in FACS staining buffer, and reac-
tions were performed in the dark at 4°C for 30 min. The cells were washed
between each antibody step by adding 2 ml of FACS staining buffer, followed by
centrifugation and aspiration of the supernatant. After the final wash, cells were
resuspended in FACS staining buffer and cell suspensions were immediately
analyzed by using FACSCalibur and CellQuest software. Positive and negative
staining with specific antibodies was determined by the level of fluorescence,
higher or lower, than levels determined by �97% of the 10,000 cells from the
same starting population when incubated with isotype control fluorochrome-
conjugated antibodies.

VZV antigen and annexin V detection by immunofluorescence staining and
confocal microscopy. Cells grown on coverslips were immunostained for VZV
antigens after fixation with 4% paraformaldehyde (ProSciTech) for 30 min at
room temperature and permeabilized by incubating them with 0.1% Triton
X-100 (Sigma) for 10 min at room temperature. Coverslips were washed in PBS
and incubated with blocking buffer (10% normal goat serum in PBS) at 37°C for
30 min. Primary antibodies (ORF4, ORF29, ORF62, and VZV-immune or
nonimmune IgG-purified polyclonal human serum) were added at a 1:100 dilu-
tion in blocking buffer and then incubated at 37°C for 30 min. Coverslips were
washed three times in PBS, and the secondary antibodies were added for 30 min
in the dark at 37°C. Secondary antibodies included FITC-conjugated goat anti-
human IgG and FITC-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, diluted in blocking buffer
at 1:100 and 1:200, respectively. After three washes in PBS, coverslips were
mounted onto glass slides with Slowfade Antifade mounting fluid (Molecular
Probes) and then examined by using a Leica laser scanning confocal microscope.
In all immunostaining experiments, isotype control antibodies were used with
mock- and VZV-infected cells to control for nonspecific antibody binding.

Cells evaluated for annexin V were incubated with annexin V-binding buffer
(10 mM HEPES [pH 7.4], 140 mM NaCl, 2.5 CaCl2; Sigma) at room temperature
for 10 min, and then 10 �l of annexin V-AF594 was added for 15 min in the dark
at room temperature. Positive control cells were incubated at 37°C with 5%
ethanol prior to incubation with annexin V-binding buffer. Cells were washed
again in annexin V-binding buffer for 10 min and mounted with SlowFade
Antifade containing a DAPI (4�,6�-diamidino-2-phenylindole) nuclear counter-
stain (Molecular Probes). Slides were analyzed by using a Leica laser scanning
confocal microscope.

To determine the percentage of cells that were viral antigen or annexin V
positive, a total of 500 neurons or 1000 HFFs were counted by randomly selecting
fields of �50 neurons or �200 HFFs (magnification, �40).

TUNEL staining. Neuronal cells and HFFs grown on coverslips were fixed in
10% phosphate-buffered formalin for 15 min at room temperature and washed
twice in PBS. Cells were incubated with 2 �g of proteinase K (Gibco)/ml in PBS
for 15 min at 37°C and then washed three times in PBS. A total of 50 �l of 3�OH
DNA labeling mix (1� terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase [TdT] reaction
buffer composed of 0.5 M potassium cacodylate [pH 7.2], 10 mM CaCl2, and 1
mM dithiothreitol [Gibco], 50 �M biotin-14-dCTP [Gibco-BRL], and 0.2 U of
TdT [Gibco]) was added to each coverslip, followed by incubation at 37°C for 30
min. Positive control coverslips were treated with 3 U of DNase I (Gibco) in 0.1
M sodium acetate and 5 mM MgCl2 (pH 5.0) for 30 min at 37°C prior to the
addition of the 3�OH labeling mix. The negative control coverslips were incu-
bated with a labeling mix containing no TdT. Cells were washed three times in
PBS, followed by incubation with 5 �g of streptavidin-FITC (Gibco)/ml in 5%
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skim milk in PBS for 30 min at 37°C. Coverslips were washed three times in PBS
and mounted onto slides by using SlowFade Antifade mounting fluid with PI
(Sigma) diluted 1:500 in PBS to determine cell viability. Cells were then analyzed
by using a Leica laser scanning confocal microscope, and the percentage of
TUNEL (TdT-mediated dUTP-biotin nick end labeling)-positive cells was cal-
culated as described above.

TEM. Cells were fixed in modified Karnovsky’s fixative for 1 h, washed twice
in 0.1 M morpholinepropanesulfonic acid buffer (Sigma), postfixed in 2% buff-
ered osmium tetraoxide for 3 h, followed by 2% aqueous uranyl acetate (Fluka,
Switzerland) for 1 h, dehydrated through graded ethanols, and embedded in
Spurr resin (TAAB Laboratories, Ltd.). Polymerization occurred at 70°C for
10 h. Ultrathin sections were cut by using a Reichert-Jung Ultracut E microtome,
collected on 400-mesh thin-bar copper grids (TAAB), and stained with 1%
uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol and Reynold’s lead citrate. Sections were exam-
ined with a Philips CM120 BioTWIN transmission electron microscope at 80 kV.

RESULTS

Description of dissociated human dorsal root ganglia neu-
ronal cultures. In order to assess the susceptibility of neurons
to VZV-induced apoptosis, we first sought to establish primary
human neuronal cultures. Human neuronal cells were cultured
after enzymatic dissociation of human fetal DRG. Neuronal
cultures consisted of predominantly sensory neurons and non-
neuronal cells, including satellite cells, Schwann cells, and fi-
broblasts. On the day of plating neuronal cells, neurons ranged
in size from 10 to 50 �m and appeared spherical with no axonal
growth (Fig. 1A). After 3 to 5 days, �80% of the culture
consisted of sensory neurons with extensive axonal networks
and nonneuronal cell types accounted for �20% of the culture
(Fig. 1B). As previously described, neurons were distinguished

from nonneuronal cell types by their characteristic spherical or
tear-shaped morphology, with sizes ranging from 10 to 50 �m
in diameter and extensive uni- or bipolar axonal growth (51).
In contrast, Schwann cells and fibroblasts have a flat and spin-
dle-shaped morphology. These criteria were used throughout
these studies to distinguish neurons from nonneuronal cells
and to monitor the culture development. Neurons were de-
fined as being suitable for subsequent VZV infection experi-
ments based upon the appearance of extensive axonal net-
works.

Analysis of viral antigen expression in VZV-infected human
sensory ganglionic neurons and fibroblasts. Using these hu-
man neuronal cultures, we assessed VZV infection and viral
antigen expression in neurons compared to infection of HFF
cultures. The full replicative cycle of VZV in permissive cells is
presumed to follow a regulated cascade of viral gene expres-
sion (12). These viral genes can be defined into three temporal
classes, immediate-early (IE), early (E), or late (L) gene prod-
ucts based upon their expression kinetics (43). Thus, we used a
panel of antibodies to assess the expression and subcellular
localization of representative viral genes from each kinetic
class by immunofluorescence staining and confocal micros-
copy.

VZV is a highly cell-associated virus in experimentally in-
fected cultures, and high-titer cell-free virus stocks cannot be
generated (12, 76). Therefore, VZV-infected HFFs were used
to inoculate human neuronal cultures. VZV strain Schenke-
infected HFFs or uninfected HFFs (mock infection) were
added to neuronal cells at a density of 104 HFFs/500 neurons.
In parallel, HFFs were also infected with VZV strain Schenke
by mixing 5 � 104 uninfected HFFs with 104 VZV-infected
HFFs. On days 1, 2, and 4 postinfection (p.i.), mock- and
VZV-infected neuronal cells and HFFs were subjected to im-
munofluorescence analysis for the immediate-early gene prod-
ucts ORF62 and ORF4, the early gene product ORF29, or late
VZV proteins (glycoproteins). Negative controls included neu-
ronal cells and HFFs incubated with uninfected HFFs (mock
infected) and incubation of mock- and VZV-infected cells with
isotype control antibodies to control for nonspecific binding of
primary antibodies.

In VZV-infected neuronal cultures, VZV antigen-positive
neurons were readily detectable at all time points tested (Fig.
2). The VZV immediate-early protein ORF62 was localized to
the nucleus and cytoplasm of neurons (Fig. 2A). The early
gene products ORF4 and ORF29 were localized to the cyto-
plasm and subcompartmental cytoplasmic vacuoles (Fig. 2B
and 2C), respectively. Late viral antigens (glycoproteins) were
localized predominantly to the cell surface of neurons (Fig.
2D). Viral antigens were also detected in small numbers of
VZV-infected fibroblasts (used in the cell-associated inocu-
lum) and Schwann cells (data not shown). Mock-infected neu-
rons did not stain with any of the VZV antigen-specific anti-
bodies (Fig. 2E). Isotype control antibodies did not stain either
mock (data not shown)- or VZV (Fig. 2F)-infected cells. The
subcellular localization of these viral gene products in neurons
was consistent with that observed in VZV-infected HFFs with
the exception of ORF29, which was localized to the nucleus of
VZV-infected HFFs (data not shown).

To determine the proportion of neurons and HFFs infected
with VZV a total of 500 neurons and 1,000 HFFs were counted

FIG. 1. Light microscopy of a typical dissociated human fetal DRG
neuronal culture. (A) Neuronal culture immediately after dissociation
containing spherical or tear-shaped neurons ranging from 10 to 50 �m
(arrow). (B) Neuronal culture 3 days later containing neurons with
extensive axonal networks (boxed area) and neurons congregating
(arrows). Schwann cells and fibroblasts are planar and spindle-shaped
(arrowheads).
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after immunostaining with the VZV immune polyclonal serum
at each time point (Fig. 2G). Neurons were clearly distin-
guished from inoculating VZV-infected HFFs on the basis of
their spherical or tear-shaped morphology, sizes ranging from
10 to 50 �m in diameter, and extensive uni- and bipolar axonal
growth. In neuronal cultures, there was a significant increase in
the number of infected neurons detected over the time points
tested, and the rate of increase of viral-antigen-positive neu-
rons was comparable to that seen in HFFs. In repeated exper-
iments with dissociated human neuronal cells from three dif-
ferent donors, VZV antigens from the three kinetic classes
were readily detectable, and a similiar rate of increase in viral
antigen positive neurons was observed over the 4-day time

period. Due to the presence of VZV-infected HFFs in the
culture from the cell-associated method of infection, it was not
possible to perform an infectious center assay to directly de-
termine whether new infectious virus particles were generated
in VZV-infected neurons. As an alternative, we utilized TEM
to demonstrate that numerous enveloped virions on the sur-
faces of neuronal cell bodies and unenveloped virions in the
nucleus were present in VZV inoculated neuronal cultures
(Fig. 8). Taken together, these data demonstrate that VZV
could (i) infect, (ii) synthesize IE, E, and L viral proteins, and
(iii) assemble virions in primary sensory neurons and HFFs
and that the kinetics of productive infection was comparable
between these two cell types.

FIG. 2. Immunofluorescence analysis of viral antigen expression in VZV-infected neurons. At 2 days p.i., neurons infected with VZV strain
Schenke (A to D and F) and mock infected (E) were incubated with rabbit polyclonal antibodies to ORF62 (A and F), ORF4 (B), ORF29 (C),
and a hyperimmune serum that predominantly detects glycoproteins (D). Rabbit and human anti-VZV antibodies were detected by using
FITC-conjugated secondary antibodies (green fluorescence). Negative controls were mock-infected neurons (E) or VZV-infected neurons
incubated with an isotype control antibody (F). Negative control images were obtained by increasing the laser voltage to enable the visualization
of cells. Bar, 10 �m. (G) Percentages of cells stained with the VZV hyperimmune polyclonal serum (VZV antigen-positive cells) for VZV-infected
neuronal and HFF cultures over the 4-day time period.
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Assessment of DNA fragmentation in VZV-infected human
neurons and fibroblasts. Cleavage of DNA into nucleosomal
fragments is a characteristic marker of apoptosis (73, 78). To
investigate the impact of VZV infection on the induction of
apoptosis in neurons and fibroblasts, VZV-infected human
neuronal cultures and HFFs were processed for the TUNEL
assay, which detects fragmented DNA 3�OH termini (27).

Neuronal cultures and HFFs were mock or VZV infected as
described above. On days 1, 2, and 4 p.i., coverslips containing
neuronal cells or fibroblasts were processed for the TUNEL
assay. Positive controls were mock- and VZV-infected neuro-
nal cells and HFFs incubated with DNase prior to TdT label-
ing. Negative controls included mock- and VZV-infected cells
incubated with 3�OH DNA labeling mixture containing no
TdT. In parallel, duplicate coverslips were also processed for

immunofluorescence staining and confocal microscopy to as-
sess VZV antigen expression as described above. At each time
point tested, 500 neurons or 1,000 HFFs per coverslip were
counted for either fragmented DNA termini (TUNEL stain-
ing) or VZV antigen expression.

In VZV-infected or mock-infected neuronal cultures, neu-
rons showed no staining for fragmented DNA termini at any of
the time points tested (Fig. 3B and 3E). However, a proportion
of VZV-infected HFFs (24%), which were present due to the
cell-associated method of VZV infection, were staining for
fragmented DNA termini at day 1 p.i. (data not shown). In
contrast, the positive control DNase-treated, VZV- and mock-
infected neuronal cultures showed 96 and 97% of neurons
labeled for apoptotic nuclei, respectively (Fig. 3A and 3D). No
staining of apoptotic nuclei were detected in VZV- or mock-

FIG. 3. Visualization and quantitation of apoptotic cells by the TUNEL assay in VZV-infected neuronal cultures. Neurons inoculated with
VZV-infected HFFs (A to C) or uninfected HFFs (D to F) were harvested on day 2 postinoculation and processed for the TUNEL assay. No
TUNEL-specific staining was detected in VZV-infected (B) or mock-infected (E) neuronal cultures. Positive controls were treated with DNase
prior to labeling (A and D), and negative controls were treated with TdT reaction mix containing no TdT (C and F). Bars, 10 �m. Each arrow
indicates the neuronal axons, and each arrowhead indicates the apoptotic nuclei (green fluorescence). (G) Percentages of neurons labeled for
apoptotic nuclei (TUNEL�) or VZV antigens (VZV�) over the 4-day time course in mock- and VZV-infected neuronal cultures.
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infected neuronal cultures incubated with 3�OH DNA labeling
mix containing no TdT (Fig. 3C, 3F). Despite the detection of
significant numbers of VZV antigen positive neurons at days 2
and 4 p.i., no TUNEL-positive neurons were detected (Fig.
3G). In a total of four replicate experiments with four different
donors to generate human neuronal cultures, 40% � 0.9%
(mean � the standard error of the mean) of the neurons
expressed VZV antigens on day 4 p.i., with no neurons staining
for fragmented DNA termini.

In contrast to VZV-infected neuronal cultures, between 4
and 55% VZV-infected HFFs stained for fragmented DNA
termini over the 4-day time course (Fig. 4B). The positive
control DNase-treated, VZV- and mock-infected HFFs
showed 88 and 84% of HFFs labeled for apoptotic nuclei,

respectively (Fig. 4A and 4D). No TUNEL staining was ob-
served in mock-infected HFFs (Fig. 4E) or in VZV- or mock-
infected HFFs incubated with 3�OH DNA labeling mix con-
taining no TdT (Fig. 4C and 4F). In addition, the rate of
increase of detectable TUNEL-stained cells and VZV antigen-
positive HFFs was similar across the time course of infection
(Fig. 4G). In a total of four replicate experiments, 66.8% �
0.7% of HFFs expressed VZV antigens on day 4 p.i., with
45.6% � 0.5% HFFs staining for fragmented DNA termini.
Taken together, these data demonstrate that VZV infection
induces detectable fragmentation in HFFs but not in human
sensory neurons. This was despite neurons being exposed to a
higher virus input. Thus, neurons appear to be protected
against apoptosis after VZV infection.

FIG. 4. Visualization and quantitation of apoptotic cells by the TUNEL assay in VZV-infected HFFs. VZV-infected HFFs (A to C) or
uninfected HFFs (D to F) were harvested on day 2 postinoculation and processed for the TUNEL assay. (B) TUNEL-specific staining was detected
in VZV-infected HFFs. (E) No TUNEL staining was detected in mock-infected HFFs. Positive controls were treated with DNase prior to labeling
(A and D), and negative controls were treated with TdT reaction mix containing no TdT (C and F). Bars, 10 �m. Each arrowhead indicates the
apoptotic nuclei (green fluorescence). (G) Percentages of HFFs labeled for apoptotic nuclei (TUNEL�) or VZV antigens (VZV�) over the 4-day
time course in mock- and VZV-infected HFF cultures.
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Analysis of PS translocation in VZV-infected human neu-
rons and fibroblasts. DNA fragmentation is a well-character-
ized late marker of apoptosis. An earlier marker of apoptosis
is the exposure of phosphatidylserine (PS) from the inner to
the outer leaflet of the cell membrane (26). Therefore, we
assessed the effect of VZV infection of neurons and HFFs on
PS translocation by utilizing annexin V, a protein that binds
with high affinity to cell-surface exposed PS in the presence of
calcium. On days 1, 2, and 4 p.i., coverslips containing mock- or
VZV-infected cells were processed for either viral antigen
staining as described above or annexin V staining. Positive
controls included mock and VZV-infected cells incubated with
5% ethanol for 30 min at 37°C prior to staining. The percent-
age of neurons that were viral antigen or annexin V positive
was determined by counting a total of 500 cells per time point.

When VZV-infected and mock-infected neuronal cultures
were assayed for annexin V staining, �5% of the neurons were
annexin V positive at any of the time points tested (Fig. 5E).
However, as observed in the TUNEL staining analyses, a pro-
portion of VZV-infected human fibroblasts (38%) (present
due to the cell-associated method of VZV infection) were
staining for annexin V (data not shown). The neuronal cultures
treated with 5% ethanol showed 48 and 45% of neurons stain-
ing for annexin V in the VZV-infected and mock-infected
cultures, respectively (Fig. 5A and C). No specific staining for
annexin V was observed in VZV- or mock-infected neuronal
cultures (Fig. 5B and D). In three replicate experiments with
neuronal cultures derived from three different donors, 42% �
0.5% of neurons expressed VZV antigens on day 4 p.i., with
only 3.3% � 0.2% neurons staining for annexin V, whereas in
mock-infected cultures no neurons stained for VZV antigen
and 4% � 0.3% of neurons stained for annexin V.

In contrast, annexin V-positive HFFs were readily detected
at the same time points when infected with VZV (Fig. 6B). The
positive control (5% ethanol-treated) HFFs showed 44% �
0.67% staining for annexin V in VZV-infected (Fig. 6A) and
33% � 0.62% in mock-infected (Fig. 6C) HFFs. No specific
annexin V staining was detected in mock-infected HFF (Fig.
6D). The percentage of annexin V-stained HFFs increased
over the time course concomitant with an increase in the per-
centage of viral-antigen-positive cells (Fig. 6E). On average
(from three independent experiments) by day 4 p.i., 52% �
0.67% of VZV-infected HFFs staining for annexin V com-
pared to only 8% � 0.4% of mock-infected HFFs. These re-
sults demonstrate that VZV infection induces characterisitic
apoptotic membrane changes such as PS exposure in HFFs but
not in neurons.

Assessment of apoptosis in human neurons and fibroblasts
infected with the ROka vaccine strain. To determine whether
other VZV strains induced apoptosis in a cell-type-specific
manner, we extended our studies to assess apoptosis in neu-
rons and HFFs infected with a tissue culture-adapted recom-
binant Oka vaccine strain (ROka).

Human neuronal cultures and HFFs were inoculated with
either VZV strain Schenke or ROka-infected HFFs or unin-
fected HFFs (mock infected) as detailed above. On days 1, 2,
and 4 p.i., coverslips containing neuronal cells or fibroblasts
were processed for the TUNEL assay, annexin V staining, and
viral antigen staining (Fig. 7). The TUNEL and annexin V
staining results demonstrated that both viruses induced com-

parable levels of apoptosis in HFFs, whereas neither virus
induced apoptosis in neurons. Similar results were obtained in
two replicate experiments. These data indicate that cell-type-
specific regulation of apoptosis is a feature common to diverse
VZV strains.

Analysis of cellular morphology in VZV-infected human
neurons and fibroblasts by TEM. To further confirm VZV-
mediated induction of apoptosis in HFFs but not neurons,
TEM was used to assess specific ultrastructural changes in
cellular morphology, which are indicators of apoptosis. On day
2 p.i. VZV-infected neurons and HFFs were fixed, harvested,
and processed for TEM.

Human neurons were readily identifiable by their character-
istic neuronal morphology and axonal processes. VZV-in-
fected neurons appeared normal, possessing an intact double

FIG. 5. Immunofluorescence analysis of membrane PS exposure
associated with apoptosis by annexin V staining in VZV-infected neu-
ronal cultures. At 2 days p.i., neurons inoculated with VZV-infected
HFFs (A and B) or mock-infected HFFs (C and D) were incubated
with annexin V-Alexa Fluor 594 conjugate (red fluorescence) and a
nuclear counterstain DAPI (blue fluorescence) and then analyzed by
laser confocal microscopy. Positive controls were VZV-infected
(A) and mock-infected (C) cells treated with 5% ethanol prior to
staining. No specific annexin V staining was detected in VZV-infected
(B) or mock-infected (D) neuronal cultures. Bar, 10 �m. Neuronal
axon hillocks are indicated by arrows, and arrowheads indicate annexin
V staining. (E) Percentages of neurons staining for annexin V (annexin
V�) or VZV antigens (VZV�) over the 4-day time course in mock-
and VZV-infected neuronal cultures.
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nuclear membrane with normal chromatin distribution and
organelles, specifically Golgi apparatus, mitochondria, and en-
doplasmic reticulum (Fig. 8A). There are numerous unenvel-
oped virions in the nucleus and enveloped virions on the sur-
face of the cell body (Fig. 8A). In contrast, VZV-infected
HFFs displayed characteristic ultrastructural features of apo-
ptosis, including loss of the double nuclear membrane, con-
densation of chromatin, irregular organelle morphology, and
an increased number of lipid vesicles (Fig. 8B). Enveloped
virions appeared in the cytoplasm and on the cell surface (Fig.
8B). Examination of multiple VZV-infected neurons and
HFFs revealed a similar intracellular localization and abun-
dance of viral particles in these two different cell types, but
ultrastructural changes in cellular morphology indicative of

apoptosis were only observed in VZV-infected HFFs. Ultra-
structural changes in cellular morphology indicative of apopto-
sis were not observed in mock-infected neurons or HFFs (data
not shown). These results demonstrate that morphological
changes associated with apoptosis were observed in VZV-in-
fected HFFs but not in VZV-infected human neurons, despite
the similar abundances of unenveloped and enveloped VZV
virions within both cell types.

DISCUSSION

This study provides the first evidence of a cell-type-specific
apoptotic response to VZV infection. We demonstrate here
that VZV infection of HFFs induces changes indicative of
apoptosis, including (i) DNA fragmentation (as seen by
TUNEL staining), (ii) chromatin condensation, membrane
blebbing, and irregular organelle morphology (as seen by
TEM), and (iii) PS externalization at the cell membrane (as
seen by annexin V staining). In stark contrast, apoptosis was
not observed during VZV infection of human primary sensory
neurons with any of the above methods.

Like all herpesviruses, a key feature in the life cycle of VZV
is an ability to establish a life-long latent infection in the host
from which it can reactivate years later, resulting in virus trans-
mission to susceptible individuals. During primary infection,
VZV accesses sensory neurons located within spinal ganglia,
where it has the ability to initiate a productive infection, as
demonstrated by the presence of productive viral transcripts
and proteins (9, 16, 68, 69, 77). However, at some point after
this infection, the virus establishes latency in these cells. The
ability of VZV to successfully establish a latent infection in
sensory neurons is dependent on the neuron remaining viable
during this process. Thus, from the perspective of the virus,
neuronal cell death during the establishment phase would be a
clinically unfavorable outcome since it would decrease the
possibility for future virus transmission in the human popula-
tion. Indeed, during varicella there is no histological or clinical
evidence of sensory neuropathy. It has previously been sug-
gested that resistance to neuronal cell loss may be a result of
these cells not supporting the complete lytic replicative cycle
(62). Our finding of an antiapoptotic function during produc-
tive VZV infection of neurons provides evidence for an addi-
tional mechanism by which the virus would ensure the survival
of the neuron, thus increasing its ability to efficiently establish
a latent infection in these cells. The continued development of
models to study the establishment of latency in neuronal cells
will ultimately help to define the molecular mechanisms in-
volved in this process.

In addition to a potential role during the establishment of
latency, a neuron-specific antiapoptotic function may also be
important during virus reactivation. Protecting neurons against
apoptosis during the critical first stages of virus reactivation
would allow for greater production of new virions for axonal
transport to the skin and zoster lesion formation. In contrast to
varicella, histological studies of DRG from postmortem cases
of patients suffering from herpes zoster and postherpetic neu-
ralgia have demonstrated extensive neuronal necrosis, cell
body, axon and myelin loss, fibrosis, and intense inflammation
(20, 35, 74). It has been postulated that the underlying cause of
the pain (postherpetic neuralgia) associated with herpes zoster

FIG. 6. Immunofluorescence analysis of membrane PS exposure
associated with apoptosis by annexin V staining in VZV-infected
HFFs. Two days p.i. VZV-infected HFFs (A and B) or mock-infected
HFFs (C and D) were incubated with annexin V-Alexa Fluor 594-
conjugate (red fluorescence) and a nuclear counterstain DAPI (blue
fluorescence) and then analyzed by laser confocal microscopy. Positive
controls were VZV-infected (A) and mock-infected (C) cells treated
with 5% ethanol prior to staining. (B) Specific annexin V staining was
detected in VZV-infected HFFs. (D) No staining was detected in
mock-infected HFFs. Bar, 10 �m. An arrowhead indicates annexin V
staining. (E) Percentages of neurons staining for annexin V (annexin
V�) or VZV antigens (VZV�) over the 4-day time course in mock-
and VZV-infected HFF cultures.
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is the damage to neural tissue caused by VZV reactivation
(75). Our data suggest that this neuronal destruction may not
be a result of virus-induced apoptosis. Rather, it may be a
consequence of the host cellular immune response, an area of
research that merits further investigation.

The identity of the VZV gene(s) encoding any antiapoptotic
function in productively infected neurons remains to be eluci-
dated. However, it is tempting to speculate as to potential
VZV gene candidates given the previous identification of HSV

gene products that effectively block apoptosis and the se-
quence similarities between these two alphaherpesviruses. In
this respect, VZV ORF66 (64) is homologous to the HSV-1
and HSV-2 antiapoptotic gene product US3 (33, 46, 52). VZV
ORF4, ORF62, and ORF63 share homology to the antiapo-
ptotic HSV-1 genes ICP27, ICP4, and ICP22, respectively (4, 5,
45). These three VZV ORFs are expressed not only during
productive infection but have also been detected in the cyto-
plasms of latently infected human neurons (14, 18, 49). The

FIG. 7. Quantitation of apoptotic cells by the TUNEL assay and annexin V staining in VZV ROka-infected neuronal and HFF cultures. The
percentages of neurons and HFFs staining for TUNEL (TUNEL�), annexin V (annexin V�), or VZV antigens (VZV�) over the 4-day time course
in mock and VZV-infected neuronal cultures (A and B) and mock- and VZV-infected HFF cultures (C and D) are shown.

FIG. 8. TEM images of VZV-infected human DRG neurons and HFFs. (A) VZV-infected neuron at 2 days p.i. with an intact double nuclear
membrane (NM), normal Golgi apparatus (G), mitochondrion (M), and endoplasmic reticulum (ER). The arrowhead and arrow indicate
unenveloped nucleocapsids in the nucleus and enveloped virions on the cell surface, respectively. Magnification, �6,500. (Inset) Higher magni-
fication of enveloped VZV virions on the surface of the neuron. Bar, 200 nm. (B) VZV-infected HFFs at 2 days p.i. show morphological features
of apoptosis, loss of double nuclear membrane, condensed chromatin (Chr), and irregular organelle morphology. An arrow indicates enveloped
VZV virions in the cytoplasm. Magnification, �6,500. (Inset) Higher magnification of enveloped VZV virions in the cytoplasm of the HFF. Bar,
200 nm.
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latency-associated transcripts expressed by the other alphaher-
pesvirus family members HSV and BHV have been shown to
encode antiapoptotic functions after infection of neurons (1,
11, 55, 71). VZV does not encode an identifiable homologue to
either of these latency-associated transcripts. Thus, our addi-
tional studies will focus initially on defining the contribution of
VZV ORF4, ORF62, ORF63, and ORF66 to the inhibition of
apoptosis in neurons.

Unlike infection of primary sensory neurons, we readily de-
tected apoptosis during VZV infection of HFFs. Although
VZV gene product(s) associated with the induction of apopto-
sis needs to be determined, preliminary drug block experi-
ments with phosphonoacetic acid (PAA) suggest that late VZV
gene products may be important (data not shown). Studies
have shown that HSV-1 induces apoptosis in the presence of
cycloheximide, which blocks protein synthesis, suggesting a
virion component is necessary for inducing apoptosis (44). In
contrast, cycloheximide and PAA treatments of EBV-infected
cells demonstrated that EBV early gene products are required
for the induction of apoptosis (41). The only herpesvirus gene
products identified to encode proapoptotic functions are BHV
ORF8, which directly induces apoptosis in rabbit kidney
(RK13) cells (53), and the IE gene product US1.5 of HSV-1
(31). Thus, herpesviruses may have evolved a number of dis-
tinct proapoptotic mechanisms.

Infection with the low-passage clinical VZV strain Schenke
and the high-passage ROka strain both resulted in the induc-
tion of apoptosis in HFFs but not in neurons, suggesting that
this cell-type-specific apoptotic phenotype is a conserved fea-
ture that is VZV strain independent. Although studies with
additional clinical isolates of VZV will confirm the conserved
nature of this phenotype, studies with clinical and laboratory
adapted HSV-1 and HSV-2 strains have sometimes shown a
difference in their apoptotic properties. For example, the lab-
oratory-adapted KOS strain but not the clinical HSV-1 isolate
CW were shown to induce apoptosis in dissociated rat neurons
(A. L. Cunningham, unpublished data). In addition, a labora-
tory-adapted HSV-2 strain induced apoptosis in Jurkat cells,
whereas a clinical isolate of HSV-2 did not (39, 40).

Apoptotic neurons have been detected in central nervous
system tissue from individuals with HSV or cytomegalovirus
encephalitis (17). Our findings with primary cultured DRG
neurons from the peripheral nervous system demonstrate that
apoptosis is not a feature of VZV infection of these cells. The
impact of VZV on neuronal apoptosis during natural infection
will ultimately require an assessment of neurons from immu-
nocompetent patients suffering from active VZV infection at
the time of death, and this will be a major focus of our fol-
low-up studies.

The cell-type-specific nature of the apoptotic responses to
VZV infection of neurons and HFFs suggests that this virus
has evolved different mechanisms that are likely to favor in-
fection of different cell types. Like VZV, other members of the
Alphaherpesvirinae subfamily, including HSV-1, BHV-1, and
pseudorabies virus have also been shown to induce and/or
suppress apoptosis in a cell-type-specific manner. HSV-1 can
induce apoptosis in many cell types, but it has been reported to
be able to suppress apoptosis in neuronal cell lines in vitro and
neurons in vivo (55). BHV-1 induces apoptosis in mitogen-
stimulated peripheral blood mononuclear cells (32), activated

CD4� T cells (25), epithelial cell lines (21), and dissociated
rabbit sensory neurons but not in rabbit trigeminal ganglionic
neurons in vivo (19). Furthermore, pseudorabies virus can
induce apoptosis in inflammatory cells, such as monocytes/
macrophages and lymphocytes; however, it is unable to induce
apoptosis in swine trigeminal ganglionic neurons in vivo (2).
Thus, among the alphaherpesviruses studied to date, all appear
to have evolved mechanisms to suppress apoptosis in neurons,
and the present study provides evidence that VZV has done
likewise.

In addition to virus-encoded mechanisms, host cell-medi-
ated regulation of apoptosis may also play an important role
during VZV infection. In this respect, induction of apoptosis
during infection of HFFs may assist the host by limiting the
production of progeny virus, whereas inhibition of apoptosis
during VZV infection of neurons would promote survival of
these nonrenewable, postmitotic cells. Whether a result of a
host cell-initiated response to infection or a result of the ex-
pression of a specific viral gene product, the antiapoptotic
effect observed during infection of neurons is likely to be mu-
tually beneficial to both host and pathogen.

The results obtained in the present study provide evidence
that VZV infection results in the regulation of apoptosis in a
cell-type-specific manner, a finding that contributes to a more
comprehensive understanding of VZV pathogenesis. Both
ROka and Schenke strains of VZV were able to induce apo-
ptosis in HFFs and yet were unable to induce apoptosis during
infection of sensory neurons. An ability to inhibit apoptosis
during infection of neurons may represent a key mechanism
involved in the establishment, maintenance, or reactivation
phases of VZV latency.
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